AECB Passivhaus Designer Course
Autumn 3 Group

Online programme
Our Passivhaus Designer course runs online over a five-week period, focusing on half-day webinars
delivered by Passivhaus experts. We offer additional intro sessions, support sessions, self-study, and
homework. We also offer pre course material and prepare you for the exam with support sessions,
exercises, and mock exam. Our training team has worked hard to ensure that the online schedule
maintains the quality and key elements that we pride ourselves on peer interaction, in-depth
knowledge sharing and one-to-one support.
Set up:

The live series will be hosted using Zoom. You will need PC/laptop when attending our live sessions
from 1-5pm. (Tablets or smartphones are not suitable). Headphones or microphone and video
capability. During live session, please behave as if everyone is in one classroom together: we ask you
to keep your camera on at all times, participate by asking questions and sharing your experience,
allow other participants to express their opinions respectfully and make sure to complete any pre
course reading or homework before the session. In addition to Zoom, we use Teams to post
information during the course, homework revisions and encourage chats with your fellow delegates.
MODULES:
All live sessions run from 1-5pm from Tuesday-Friday (except case studies, Revision and exam
sessions).
28th Oct and 4th Nov Welcome session and Intro to Science (short sessions)
Introduce you with the trainers and your fellow delegates and run through simple algebra exercises.
W/c 31st Oct Fundamentals of Passivhaus (approx. 10hrs self-learning)
Complete this self-learning fundamentals module as part of your pre course material.
W/c 7th Nov Science of Passivhaus
Delivered over 4 half-day sessions through webinar, interactive exercises, self-study videos and
homework.
W/c 14th Nov Construction for Passivhaus, Case study and Crit session
This week look at the practical side and we invite you to submit a project for review.
W/c 21st Nov Building Services for Passivhaus
Delivered over 4 half-day sessions through webinar and interactive exercises.
W/c 28th Nov PHPP and case study
Delivered over 2 half-day live webinar and 2 half day self-study using pre-recorded videos. We offer
tutorial support time.
W/c 5th Dec Revision, Mock exam and Tutorials
Two half-day sessions delivered using a mix of webinar, self-learning, and l tutorial support time.
W/c 12th Dec Certified Passivhaus Designer/Consultant Exam:
The Passivhaus Institut offers their exam online, in an open-book, 3.5-hour format. We prepare you
for the exam and run an additional session to make sure the software is working correctly.

If you have any other question, please contact the training team on training@peterwarm.co.uk

